Phone 916.712.1817 – Email: info@superbike-coach.com
Superbike-Coach course rules: “Wheelie Course”
This document must be read, fully understood and agreed, and together with our waiver signed prior to any
participation before the course or event.
GENERAL RULES
Medical Insurance. All riders/participants should have their own personal medical/health coverage.
Motorcycle Preparation and Insurance. The riders/participants are responsible for the safety of their own
motorcycles and equipment. Superbike-Coach Corp. and their instructors do not check the safety of any
motorcycle or equipment of the participants. We suggest that you have your motorcycle inspected at your local
garage/dealer before starting any course. Before you bring your motorcycle to our events, verify that it has a full
tank of gas, the correct tire air pressure, and properly operating brake system.
Safety Equipment. Participants are responsible for providing their own safety equipment/gear. We strongly
recommend using all of the following equipment: (1) an undamaged DOT-approved full face helmet is required;
(2) one or two piece full zip-together leather or textile style riding suit- or a riding jacket and riding pants with all
significant protectors; (3) leather gloves with full wrist coverage; (4) riding boots that fully cover the ankle; and (5)
a back protector is highly recommended for this Wheelie Course. Superbike-Coach does not provide any safety
gear. You know the risk of getting insured.
Obeying rules: All rules, regulations, and policies provided by third-party services, such as the track day
organizer, and Superbike-Coach must be strictly followed at all times during the course. A violation of any law,
rule, regulation, or policy may result in the immediate termination of your participation in the course without further
comment and without any refund. All decisions of a coach or instructor are final.
General Rain Policy (all SBC programs)
All of our programs, including Track Day and Track Drill events/services will be held in rain or shine. The track
gate will be open for your use. No partial or full refunds possible. If possible- not guaranteed- we are trying to
reschedule the program ASAP. If the new date won’t work for you, we would transfer you to any other scheduled
date of your choice. In this matter- no partial or full refunds are possible.
Cancellation & Refund Policy
Cancel more than 14 days before event: Partial refund (- $25 cancellation fee).
Cancel less than 14 days before the event: No refund or rescheduling possible.
Wheelie Course specific waiver:
You take the Track Drill course under your full knowledge about the dangerous of Motorsports, and that you
possibly can get seriously injured or die. With your signature, payment and your participation you and your
relatives (even though they didn’t sign our waivers and rules) release, and agree to hold harmless SuperbikeCoach, instructors, all persons, organizers, promoters, sponsors, participants, directors, officials, representatives,
agents, and employees of all of them, of and from all liability, loss, claims and demands that may accrue from any
loss, damage or injury (including death) to my person or property, in any way resulting from, or arising in
connection with this event, and whether arising while engaged in riding on the track, or in preparation therefore, or
while upon, entering or departing from said premises, from any cause whatsoever. We suggest all participants
(riders, helpers, friends, family members, spectators) in wheelie course assess the facility for themselves. If you
feel there is an unsafe condition or situation, please inform your Coach. If you feel that the facility is unsafe in any
manner, please see the organizers prior to 10 AM, and a refund will be arranged. In plain English, you are
participating in this event with the full knowledge and understanding that you may be injured or killed. You
participate our wheelie course to reach higher speeds and accept a possibility crash with all its instances. You
agree not to sue any of the organizers or participants for any injuries or property damage or loss that I may incur.
This applies to your heirs and executors as well.
Rental Bikes: If you book track programs which include a motorcycle pool rental, you agree that we chose a
motorcycle independently of its size, power and engine capacity and you acknowledge that this Motorcycle can
break (any reason) and that a refund is not possible. The price is payable in U.S. dollars. Your crash cost
deductible is $700 maximum. You agree the terms of our waiver & specific rules, as also from third party partners.
Waiver
The Superbike-Coach waiver is inherent part of this agreement and need to be signed of before you start the
course. You have read, understood, and agree to follow these rules with your signature:
____________________________;___________________________;______________
Participant’s Name
Signature
Date
____________________
Superbike-Coach Corp.

Attached: Superbike-Coach Corp. Waiver

